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RESTRICTED ENVIRONMENTAL STIMULATION TECHNIQUE 
IMPROVES HUMAN PERFORMANCE: RIFLE MARKSMANSHIP'" 
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Summary.-This study controlled for relaxation and guided imagery confounds 
noted in much previous research on enhancement of human performance using the re- 
stricted environmental stimulation technique (REST). Dry flotation REST was used 
where subjects lay ("floated") on a salt-water-filled bladder in a sound-attenuated, light- 
free chamber. 9 men and 3 women in a rifle marksmanship training course, exposed to 
dry-flotation REST, showed significantly higher rifle marksmanship scores than the 
university students who as marched controls were exposed to relaxation (9 men and 3 
women). Further, only the former showed a significant pre- to posttest improvement in 
scores, which suggests REST'S posltlve effects on marksmanship go beyond the induc- 
tion of relaxat~on by hypnosis. The results support hypotheses summarized in 1982 by 
Barabasz regardng potentiation by REST of internally generated imagery and subse- 
quent iniprove~nent observed in a nonREST posttest environment. 

The reduction of external stimulation was once thought to elicit the 
ascendence of phylogenetically older and lower levels of neuronal integration 
in the organization of brain functions and behavioral regulation. The process 
was thought to reverse upon resumption of normal stimulation (Reyher, 
1964; Sanders & Reyher, 1969). Were this true, effects on human perform- 
ance skills produced by reduced stimulation would not be observed in the 
context of normal stimulation. The hypothesis was rejected. Instead, the ear- 
lier sensory-deprivation work and later, especially the restricted environmen- 
tal stimulation (REST), appears to "force the organism to focus, perhaps as 
seldom before, on internally generated imaginal activity" (Barabasz, 1982, p. 
162). This dissociative reaction serves to maintain integration of brain func- 
tion and follow-up data gathered 10 to 14 days after REST showed that this 
imagery or absorptive capacity, acquired during REST, could be reactivated 
later in the normal environment (Barabasz, 1982; Barabasz, Barabasz, & 
Mullin, 1983). I t  is noteworthy that such REST-produced imaginal capacity 
is achieved without any formally specified guided imagery during REST. 

Curiously, when REST was introduced in an effort to improve sports 
performance, studies often combined guided imagery with wet flotation 
REST (wet-REST). In all of these studies, participants floated supine on a 
solution of water at skin temperature and epsom salts in a pleasant light-free, 
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sound-attenuated tank resembling a large enclosed bathtub. Lee and Hewitt 
(1987) used multiple wet-REST sessions with novice and intermediate com- 
petitive gymnasts and found later improvement in judges' ratings of per- 
formance. Our  first studies which included expert collegiate athletes (Wag- 
aman & Barabasz, 1990; Wagaman, Barabasz, & Barabasz, 1991) compared 
multiple sessions of wet-REST and guided imagery with imagery-only train- 
ing. Wet-REST subjects showed significantly greater improvement in objec- 
tive basketball performance and on coaches' blind ratings of passing and 
shooting than subjects in the imagery-only group. For recreational basketbd 
players, Suedfeld and Bruno (1990) reported a significant improvement in 
basketball foul-shooting after a single session of wet-REST with guided 
imagery in contrast to an imagery-only or no-treatment control condition. 
McAleney, Barabasz, and Barabasz (1990) showed wet-REST with guided 
imagery produced significantly greater improvement for winners of a first 
service in tennis during actual intercollegiate play than did imagery-only 
training. 

These recent studies show an improvement in sports skills after expo- 
sure to wet-REST when specific guided imagery was used during REST. The 
most dramatic effects appear when the required performance is essentially 
under the complete control of the individual (e.g., first service in tennis, 
basketball foul-shooting) rather than interactive. 

Despite the apparent promise of this intervention, no data are available 
to assess the effects of the wet-REST procedure on human performance 
without guided imagery. This is remarkable considering our original REST 
studies showing potentiation of imagery did not include guided imagery 
(Barabasz, 1982; Barabasz, et al., 1983). Further, there is evidence that ex- 
pert athletes perceive guided imagery during REST to have an interfering 
effect on the positive effects of REST (McAleney, et al., 1990). The intro- 
jection of taped or live auditory guided imagery during REST might be ex- 
pected to attenuate effects of REST following the potentially distracting ef- 
fects on mental processes of the auditory stimulation. 

REST is also known to produce profound relaxation (Barabasz, Bara- 
basz, Dyer, & Rather, 1993; Jacobs, Heilbronner, & Stanley, 1984; Turner & 
Fine, 1982) similar to that which can be produced by a hypnotic induction 
(Miller, Barabasz, & Barabasz, 1991). To date, no data are available contrast- 
ing REST alone with any procedure, such as hypnosis, known to produce 
deep relaxation. 

A new form of REST using a "dry-flotation" methodology has been 
developed. This form of REST is more convenient and easier to use than the 
conventional wet-REST. For example, use of "dry-flotation" REST pre- 
cludes the need for subjects to shower before and after sessions. Main- 
tenance, clean-up, and germicidal requirements of dry-flotation REST are 
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considerably less demanding and more economic than those for wet-REST. 
Unfortunately, other than a few promising case studies (Barabasz, 1993), 
there are no data to support this method as a legitimate alternative to con- 
ventional wet-REST methodology for enhancement of performance. 

The present study tested the efficacy of dry-flotation REST against a 
relaxation control group without the use of guided-imagery training in either 
condition. Rifle marksmanship was chosen because an effect of REST has 
been described as altering subjects' electroencephalograms in ways which are 
associared with attentional processing (Barabasz, 1990; Crawford, 1993) and 
because mental control of attention is seen as essential to high performance 
in marksmanship (Hall & Hardy, 1991). We hypothesized that subjects ex- 
posed to dry-REST would show significantly higher marksmanship scores 
than their matched controls and significant enhancement of scores from pre- 
to post-REST. 

Subjects 
Subjects were enrolled in a university rifle marksmanship training class 

taught by Army Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) instructors. Twenty- 
four volunteers were assigned into either a control or an experimental group 
(9 men and 3 women in each group). Control and experimental groups were 
matched, within 3 points (range 5 1  to 91), on the basis of marksmanship 
scores in the unsupported prone position. These data were obtained on a 
standardized class target-shooting test identical to that used in this experi- 
ment. 

Apparatus 
A Relaxation Dynamics brand dry-flotation REST chamber (2.4 m x 1.2 

m x 1.4 m) was employed for experimental subjects. I t  is constructed of fine 
finished wood and contains 800 pounds of sihca sand between double walls 
to produce a sound-attenuated environment. I t  stands on antivibration, 
sound-isolating mounts and is lightproof when the subject-activated doors are 
closed. Subjects lie or "float" supine on a low tactile fabric-covered bladder 
filled with about 12-cm deep salt water solution. The solution was main- 
tained at 3 5 O  C ( k .zO C). The positive-pressure, silent ventilation system in- 
cludes charcoal filtration and a negative ion generator. 

Procedure 

Conhol group.-Considering the concept that experimental demand 
characteristics can be manipulated but not controlled in this procedure (e.g., 
Barabasz & Barabasz, 1992; Barabasz, Barabasz, & O'Nedl, 1991), the con- 
trol condition was structured to maximize subjects' expectations for im- 
proved marksmanship. However, its primary purpose was to make it possible 
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to assess whether potential improvements in performance previously asso- 
ciated with REST were associated with something other than relaxation. The 
use of hypnosis to produce relaxation was explained, and hypnosis procedures 
were given a rational basis (Barabasz & Barabasz, 1972). The relationship be- 
tween learning to relax and enhanced marksmanship was described ( H d  & 
Hardy, 1771). Subjects were then individually hypnotized, using the stan- 
dardized deep relaxation induction from the Stanford Hypnotic Clinical 
Scale (Morgan & Hilgard, 1975). No attempt was made to provide any form 
of guided imagery, but subjects were told to use what they had learned about 
self-relaxation to help their marksmanship performance. 

Experimental group.-Subjects in the experimental group were oriented 
to the experimental procedures and apparatus. Their questions were an- 
swered. They then spent 50 minutes in the dry-flotation chamber. There was 
no attempt to provide any form of guided imagery before, during, or after 
REST. 

Once subjects had participated in the above experimental or control 
conditions, marksmanship skill was assessed within 48 hours at the Wash- 
ington State University rifle range. The test, based on the U.S. Army Marks- 
manship Guide (U.S. Army, 1780), was conducted under the supervision of 
the ROTC instructors. All shots were fired using the unsupported prone posi- 
tion. All subjects completed 10 shots in no more than 10 minutes using 
official competition NTC small-bore rifle targets placed at a distance of 15 
meters. Targets were scored blind with respect to subjects' group membership 
by ROTC cadet instructors, by deducting points from a possible total of 100 
using the U. S. Army procedure (U.S. Army, 1780). P o ~ t e x ~ e r i m e n t d y ,  sub- 
jects were asked how they might have used their experience to improve their 
marksmanship. 

RESULTS 
A betweentwithin split-plot analysis of variance for correlated samples 

was conducted using the pre- and posttreatment scores from the experimen- 
tal and control groups; see Table 1. This over-all analysis was significant for 
between- (F,,,, = 5.8, p < .O3) and ~ i t h i n - ~ r o u ~ s  comparisons (F,,,, = 7.1, p < 
,006). 

Univariate analyses of variance were interesting. Prior to treatment 
there was no significant difference between groups (F,,,, = .44, p >  .05). After 
treatment the scores of the experimental (REST) subjects were significantly 
higher than those of the relaxed (hypnotized) control subjects (F,,,, = 10.8, 
p <  ,003). Within groups, the relaxed control group showed no significant dif- 
ference from pre- to posttest (F , , , ,  = 2.7, p >  .05), while the REST group 
showed significant enhancement of their scores ( F , , , ,  = 8.0, p <  .01). 

Analysis of responses to the postexperimental inquiry appeared to sug- 
gest that REST may have potentiated subjects' internally generated imagery. 
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TABLE 1 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIA~ONS: NUMBER OF SHOTS OUT OF 100 ON TEST 

BEFORE AND AFTER DRY-REST FOR TWO GROUPS (ns = 12) 
- 

Group Pre-REST Wst-REST No. Showing 
M SD M SD Improvement 

REST 79.9 8.7 86.1 8.9 9 
Relax*-Control 77.3 10.2 72.4 11.3  3 

For example, those who improved their scores noted "I kind of went 
through the steps (aiming-firing procedure)." "In there [the dry "float"], I 
felt like I was actually doing it." "I could almost feel squeezing the trigger 
and then watching the bullet travel to the target perfectly." The three REST 
subjects who did not improve their scores admitted falling asleep or engaging 
in satisfying fantasies unrelated to their marksmanship performance. One 
such subject reported increased confidence in shooting "like I dreamt I got a 
perfect score" but no imagery regarding any marksmanship procedures. The 
majority of the control group (n = 9 of 12) indicated that they used the relax- 
ation (hypnotic) procedure at least once during the time before testing. Most 
felt improved confidence, "I'm sure I had better control" or "I was more fo- 
cused when I rehearsed (the aiming procedures) in my mind before shoot- 
ing." 

D ~ s c u s s ~ o ~  
The findings of this investigation provide the strongest evidence, to 

date, of the effectiveness of dry-REST in the enhancement of university stu- 
dents' skill in rifle marksmanship. The REST subjects significantly outscored 
their matched controls. Further, only the experimental REST subjects show- 
ed significantly improved marksmanship scores at posttreatment over the 
pretest scores. 

This was the first study of rifle marksmanship in our laboratory to iso- 
late the effects of dry-REST from those wrought by guided-imagery training 
during wet-REST. I n  contrast to earlier studies, this one was not confounded 
by combining guided imagery with the dry-REST procedure. Neither the ex- 
perimental nor the control groups were given imagery training. The obser- 
vations of the postexperimental inquiry are informative as they support the 
conceptualizarion developed in our original REST ("chamber") absorption 
studies (Barabasz, 1982; Barabasz, et al., 1983). The findings do support the 
hypothesis that dry-REST potentiates internally generated imaginal activity 
(subjects' spontaneous imaging) and that such activity can be reactivated, at 
will, sometime after the REST experience despite the intrusion of normal 
levels of stimulation. The present study confirms that performance-enhancing 
imagery can occur during dry-REST without the necessity of guiding the im- 
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agery which has been reported to interfere or attenuate the general reduction 
in stimuli so important to the RESTenvironment. 

This study shows that the positive effects of dry-REST on rifle marks- 
manship go significantly beyond those produced by relaxation using hyp- 
nosis. Barabasz (1982) hypothesized that subjects learn to develop imagina- 
tive involvements during dry-REST, a dissociative process, as a defensive 
maneuver to cope with reduced stimulation. Consistent with Hilgard (19741, 
Barabasz (1982, p. 163) concluded that "these skills, once learned, may ac- 
count for the maintenance of this talent over time." We now speculate that 
enhancement of performance after dry-REST might reflect a coalescing ef- 
fect perhaps in the precipitation of a new ego state (Watkins & Watkins, 
1986) which the subject can then call upon as needed when situations re- 
quire such skills. Tests of these notions should be undertaken. This investi- 
gation is also unique as a controlled study which demonstrates the effective- 
ness of dry flotation REST compared with hypnosis. The technique further 
simplifies and makes more economic the use of REST in a wider variety of 
settings with athletes. 

Further research is currently being completed on the effects of RESTon 
marksmanship which compares both wet- and dty-float methods and condi- 
tions of guided-imagery versus nonimagery. Work is designed to estimate the 
optimal number and spacing of the dry-REST sessions (Bauman, Barabasz, 
& Barabasz, in preparation). Attempts to identify the underlying mechanisms 
of REST are also underway using electroencephalographic topographic map- 
ping and evoked potentials. 
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